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Officer Redditt ponders new job offer

See Story Below
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Evers urges blacks...

Assault and battery charged

Back racist in
local primaries

Arrest policeman
for alleged beating

JACKSON, Miss - Black Gubernatorial candidate Charles Evers has pledged support to arch-segregationist Jimmy
Swan in the state's Democratic primaries
in hopes of getting Swan as an opponent
in the November general election.
"We want to give the people of Mississippi a choice in November," Evers
told a news conference. "I'm saying I
can defeat Jimmy Swan."
Swan, a former Hattiesburg radio
executive, was on a campaign swing
through North Mississippi when he g o t
word of Evers' statement. He immediately called upon "the white people of Mississippi to unite and vote for me in the
August Democratic primaries and then
we'll show Evers what white Mis
plans are really made of in November."
"It's the time for white people of
Mississippi to draw the line," the fiery
segregationist declared, "and the best
way to draw it is that if you're against
Evers and what he stands for, then vote
for Jiirmy Swan."

Evers, a leader in Mississippi's "Loyalist "Democratic Party and mayor of
Fayette, announced several weeks ago he
would not enter the August primaries,
but would run as an Independent in the
November General Election. He is t h e

.1%'111 s it( KER

SEE PAGE 4

The City Courts in Memphis seem
to have leaned with the breeze with the
unprecedented arrest of police officer

Top court reverses cases
The Memphis Branch NAACP h a s
just been informed that the cases of
Ulous Harris, Garfield Houston, Earl
Foster, et at has been reversed by the
U. S. Supreme Court.
These cases have been remanded to
Tennessee for reconsideration "not inconsistent with opinions of the U.S. Supreme Court."
The cases all arose out of an accusation of rape made by two white girls

against 11 black men in November, 1964.
The Court's ruling effects five of the
original 11 accused who had been given
the death sentence.
The five men have been imprisoned
since 1964 along with two others of the
original II who were sentenced to 99
years. The latter two cases are still under consideration by the U.S. Supreme
Court and NAACP Legal Counsel, Atty.
Russell X. Thompson, expects a decision

Ford murder
trial is underway
HUMBOLDT, Tenn. — One hlinirpri
prospeciive witnesses were.- slionmonect
Tuesday for the trial of novelist Jesse
Hill Ford on a charge of murdering a
black soldier who had parked his car in
the driveway of Ford's rural estate.
Ford, author of "The Liberation of
Lord Byron Jones," admitted firing the
. shot that apparently killed Pvt. George
Henry Doaks Jr., 21, of nearby Trenton
last Nov. 16, but said the shooting was
accidental.
Ford said he shot at the car as warn-

in the very near future.
Both the NAACP and 'Ph -mpson. who
handled the case, see this as a significant victory for the NAACP and it t land
mark decision for the nation in that the
death penalty was reversed and remanded.
Attorney Thompson expels to receive a copy of the full opMi.m within
the next fe,w days.

LEON JONES, route salesman
for Wonder Bread, has been promoted to assistant supervisor of
sales, it was announced by ITT
Continental Baking co. Jones, 26,
is a graduate of Booker T. Washington high school and LeMoyne-

ONE MAN IS in police custody and
to
,itUi it slartc,i moving away.
following . a .trat.its .
hagNiStlitApaks. home cokleastairom Vlgttc•miiiiwiter hozgintalknet
Drive
narn, was 'trespassing and he wanted tcr 'Monday morning at a Riverside
Industrial Plant.
detain him for
prelisaid
Inspector John Slaughter
Ford said thd incident occurred at a
minary reports indicate that the trouble
time when he and his family — particulbegan when a man at Slumber Products
arty his 17-year-old son, Charles — had
Inc. went berserk and attacked a soft
been the objects of harassment. mainly
drink salesman- who was not identified,
in the form of obscene and threatening
with a bottle. The salesman was .,aken
telephone calls,
to John Gaston hospital where his conHe said the harassment began just
dition was undetermined.
SEE PAGE 4
SEE PAGE 4

Owen college.

Tri-State
newscope
SHELBY COUNTY SCHOOL Superintendent George Barnes reported that
heirs of the family that donated the site
for the Whitheave school have asked
for the return of the property. Barnes
said he received a letter in which it
was pointed out that the land was given
for the construction of a school f o r
white children. Barnes said the heirs
claim the integration of the schools had
made the deed null.
• • •
MACON MAYOR RONNIE THOM l'
SON met with black leaders who are demanding what they call "a thorough and
impartial investigation" into the slaying
of a black by a white policeman. The
Rev. J.L. Key, president of the Macon
NAACP, said the probe should be conducted by a panel of black and white
citizens. The black, Jimmy Lee White,
23. was shot by Patrolman John Beck
last Thursday during an•alleged scuffle.
• •
01)LUMBUS, GA — The Kev. Ralph
David Abernathy delivered the eulogy
for a black youth whe was shot to death
by white policeman last week. The black
leadership coalition had asked Columbus businesses to close during the services for Willie James Osborne, 20. Osborne was shot while fleeing police who
wanted to question him about a grocery
store robbery.
• • •
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. — The Pulaski County Clerk's office at Little Rock
has started registering 18-year-old voters
this week. The office says it will continue to do so in light of ruling by the
state attorney general.

Meredith returns to Ole Miss.
JACKSON, Miss — James II. Meredith, the first black to enter the University of Mississippi, said he has moved
his family from NeW York City to Jackson because "on a person-to-person, dayto-day basis, the South is a more liveable pTace for blacks than any ot her
place in the nation.
"The racial atmosphere in the Northern cities," Meredith said, "is becoming
extremely tense. And it's going to increase.
"The gap between white and black
in the cities is so wide, except for the 1
per cent of black population that h a s
been integrated in this system. There is

just no relationship between white a n d
black."
Meredith said there still is "racial
animosity" in the South, but the atmosphere is "significantly better," he s a i d,
than it was a decade ago.
Meredith entered Ole Miss in 1962.
The National Guard and federal troops
were used to control the tense situation
provoked by his enrollment.
Before moving to Mississippi about
a week ago. Meredith said he made six
trips here this year. On none of them,
he said, "did he have any "occasion of
embarrassment, much less an occasion of
hiimiliatian, much less an attempt on it."

viser the warrant was issued lot Patrolman Fear's arrest.
The warrant for Fears' arrest was
issued by Special Judge David Caywood.
Fears and an Officer Thrasher, iestitled in City Court Friday that Tucker,
kicked out the vindow in their patrol
car and dived out in an attempt to escape. The officers did not say whether or not they knew if Tucker was injured when he dived out into Main st.
at Auction.
Thrasher testified he struck T•icker
twice on the head with a nightstick while
making he arrest.
The hearing ,was continued until
Tuesday afternoon at the reques if Krelstein who said a witness "highly prejudicial to Tucker's case- had been unable
to appear

Police
blotter

'More livable for blacks'

Promoted...

W.C. Fears on assault and battery
charges against James C. Tucker, who
claims he was severely beaten by the
cop on the night of June 19. .n'a downtown alley.
The arrest was made in court.
Tucker, 29, of 875 Annie pl.. was arrested on assault and barery and re;ist
ing arrest charges outside Klondyke Billiards at 1238 Jackson.
Tucker, who appeared in court with
swollen eyes — one was completely
closed — an injured nose and a bandage around his head, testified he had
been beaten outside the North Memphis
poolroom, taken to an alley oil Danny
Thomas blvd and beaten again.
On the basis of Tucker's te,limony
and over the objection of Ronald Krelstein, the police department's legal ad-

Meredith, a lawyer, said he will campaign to get blacks interested in more
economic power.
He made a major attempt last Saturday at his "Economic Development Day"
at the mammoth Jackson Coliseum, but
the turnout was sparse.
Only a handful of persons went in to
look at displays on such things as cooperative buying and businesses or to
hear speeches on investing funds.
Meredith, however, said be was not
disappointed and would hold the same
kind of show next year.
SEE PAGE' 4

Jehovah's Witnesses meet...
ABOUT 2,000 VOLUNTEERS will
be needed to assure the smooth
function of the upcoming "Divine
Name" District Convention of Jevohah's Witnesses, according to
Eugene Hughes, right, of the West
Memphis South Congreption of
Jehovah's Witnesses. H e r e, instructilons are given by Hughes
and Melvyn Douglas, seated, to
three volunteers: from left are

Judy Johnson of Clarksville, Ark.,
Denis Raftopoulos of Memphis
and Deborah Hendrickson, also of
Memphis. The convention, which
will draw an expected c r o w d of
about 12.500 persons, is scheduled
for July 14-1g, in the Mid-South
Coliseum. The featured event will
be the public Bible discourse on
July IS, entitled. "When AH Nations Collide, Head On,With God."

Redditt may quit
force for new post
It is a big decision between the desk
and the squad car for Warrant officer
E.E. Redditt.
The disenchanted police officer is
considering leaving the police depa'Ptment for a job similar to the one he held
with the Police Service Center last
month.

Redditt said Saturday that he has
written his resignation from the police
department but he has not submitted it
yet.
He will meet with Reps. Dan KOkendall (R-Tenn) and Sen. William
Brock (R-Tenn) and Sen. Howard Baker
SEE PAGE 4

Mallory Knights start
disadvantage program

Organization aids blacks...
THE MALLORY KNIGHTS Charitable Organization is instituting an Adult and Pre-School Education Program From I. are Bobby McKennley, Program co-ordinator, the Rev., D. E. Herring Jr.,

president: and Miss Peggy Vanderbilt, student;
Mrs. Mary Williams, Miss La Cheryle Thompson,
and Miss Carolyn Robertson, Standing Is Charlie
Neal, Knights' business manager.

The Mallory Knights, a charitable ter themselves but their children are
failing because they have no help. We
organization, has instituted an Adult and
Pre-school Education Program for disad- hope to aid them."
One example of an individual taking
vantaged blacks and poor people.
part in the program is Mrs. Mary WilThe Knights reason for starting this
program stems from the fact that many liams who is receiving instruction at her
black families living in the ghetto have home. She is the mother of eight chillarge numbers of children, and social dren. Two of her children are seven and
and economical conditions afford very are in the first grade. With their adult
-e her
program the Knights hope to ha,
little to aid the children.
writing her name in the nex few
The Knights pointed out that a child
weeks. Mrs. Williams has a third grade
may need help in reading, but may not
be able to obtain any aid from parents education.
The Rev. Mr. Herring said: "We
because that parent, too, can't read.
The Rev. D. E. Herring Jr., presi- realize that there are many more people
who are in need of this kind of training
dent, said that "something must be done
now to help these people to get some a n d instructiok a n d we a i m to help
them."
type of training."
Strong is urging the public to support
The Rev, Mr. Herring, who has 12
the Mallory Knights' effort. "We need
taught
years of teaching experience, also
Basic Education at the Shelby County your contributions to help us ^rmt'n.,P
this mlst out:tanding or gram."
Penal Farm.
.,Send contr'b,it'ons
Harry L. Str,ng. executive director
Charitiable organization, 2/10 Hernando,
of the Knights. said. "We have seen poor
people with large families trying to bet- Memphis, Tenn. 38126.

•

Tri-State to conduct Photo Festival
You amateur photographers want to see your
photos in print?
Well you can. All you
have to do is enter the TrState Defender's newly
inaugurated Photo Contest.
The contest is open to
everyone able enough to
take pictures. There is no
to how many
limit
as
photos can be entered.

MRS. YVONNE S. HILL *ad Miss Alteena
C. Foster recently presented students in a
Joint Piano Recital held at Parkway Gardens
Presbyterian Church, Featured in t h e recital; seated from left are Dwight Bradley.
Karen Osborne, LaRath C o o k, Sonja Malunda. Sharon Lee, Karen Wade. Standing
from left Kim Reid, Juanita Dilliard. Ad.
rienne King, Sheila Nelson, Marilyn Bieck-

Mrs. Jennie S. Broadax
Vance, recent winner of the
'Fri-State Defender's
"Churchwoman of the Year"
contest was paid glowing tribute by members of her
church, First Baptist church
in Brownsville, Tenn.
Miss Darlene Burns was
selected to make the speech.
Here are her words:
''Pastor, Officers and
members of First Baptist
Church
Brownsville
and
friends. I count this a most
pleasant duty and privilege
to perform this task of saying
a few words of appreciation
and honor to you a character
that is beyond a doubt one
of the most loved persons,
Mrs. Jennie Sims Broadnax
Vance.
"When Christ was here on
earth He said. "Render unto
Caesar the things that are
Caesars and unto God the
things that are God's." In
keeping with his example it
is fitting that we pause this
morning, take a reprospectire view of our achievements and give honor to

enridge, Audrey Branch, and Cheryl Smith.
Third row from left. Gwyneth Hirsch, Shirley
Hollmon, Darcel White, Donna Osborne.
Goldiaree Johnson, Deborah McCann, Vickie
Woods, and Gerald Blackemore. Fourth row
from left, Lind Farwell, Rochelle Jean s,
Linda Plummer. Annie McCann, CarolYn
Wade, Karen Wilson, Althea Murrell, and
Ronald Atkins.

whom honor is due
who would be greatest
among you, let him be servant of all." She has served
unselfishly as teacher, minister of music and other capacities. She does not only put
forth all efforts to help the
church spiritually, financially and socially. hut also
to make one who deserves to
be happy. happy.
"Mrs. Vance has directed
the church activities, opt for
the purpose of budding up
the kingdom of God, she has
courage to see things as they
are. she has fatih that God
is still working in this world
to make things better and
she has an invincible determination to do something
each day that the kingdom
of God will come on earth
as it is in heaven.
"She has been to us a.
journalist, interpreting current events: an author ofl
literature; a teacher, in.i
structing us in truth: an
executive in our business
affairs. She has been the

recipient of our confidence
and has been advisor and
Friends. Mrs. Vance is possessed with a divine enthusiasm which colors all her
thinking. inspires all her
actions and directs all her
life. Her object has been to
give to the world the message which has been given
to her and to impart to the
world the life which has been
imparted to her.
"On this day we do well to
honor Mrs Jennie Sims
Broadnax Vance, we do better to enulate he life and
devotion to God's cause.
Friends what we say today
to honor this great person
shall not long be remembered. but what we do today to
make life spiritually meaningful to men and women,
boys and girls, will be remembered even in eternity."

Photos
will
be judged
on originality. scope, clarity
and composition.
Here are a few tips for
better photography.
If you will avoid tricky
techniques requiring special
equipment and direct your
resources toimaginative
ward getting the most out
of what you have got, you'll
find yourself deriving greater enjoyment and at the
same time producing .better

camera angles that will
emphasize and dramatize
the material being filmed.
All photographs will become the property of Tn.State Defender, unless accompanied with an stamped,
self addressed envelope.
The deadline for all en-

5. Compose your shots.
Selectivity makes the Picyou ' start
ture.
Before
shooting study the possible
setups through the camera
view finder.
6. Vary your shots. To increase interest and create
visual
excitement choose

•3431 1511115111
•3237 1001.311
•3111 THOMAS (NWI.51 N.)
a
•3S74 LAMA*
•4255 NWT.11 SOUTH

324-4406
652-1661
318•45115
743-5370
3414-01145

pictures.
2. Start with an idea. If
you start with an idea, you
have a reference point to
which you can relate the
various scenes you wish to
record.
3. Use a tripod when
possible. The unsteadiness
of a hand-held camera may
be so slight as to be almost
imperceptible at the time
0/ shooting, but the shakiness
will appear greatly magnified when the photo is pro-

tries will be Friday l2
noon. All pictures must be
3 x 4 inches to be accepted
for publication.
THAT HAS
ONE
NO
.DOME PROFESSIONAL
WORK WITH A CAMERA
CAN ENTER.
Please print on the back

Frigidaire!
flowi ng H•at

R
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lens setting used..
Mail all entries to:
Photo Page

c/o Tri-State Defender
124 East Calhoun St.
Memphis, Tenn. 38102
Post Office Box 2665

100 140.146 ve

Friaideire Frost-Proof
with 154-1b, six* fr

$29995

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWID1 FACTORY WARRANTY

of the picture the type of
camera, type of film and

MARI OW DIP

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
guns like crazy!
Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap a Supati-Surga wishing action—needs little or no
pre-rinsinit • 4 Cycles—in• eluding Plate Warmer.

Frigidaire!
Jet Athen 1-18
Med•I WAS

WASHER
"WI
hy te Ace's.
Cooreeiset Pry Plea

cessed.
4. Watch your exposure.
The simplest and easiest
method of determing correct exposure is to use the
exposure guide on the instruction sheet that CO11105
packed with the film.

ALL 5 100115S

Frigidaire Range Natives Miff Ow, it storage draw

oraN DAILY 5 ATIL-1, P.M. Closed Sunday

-An extraordinary movie!"
— Arts,, Anortt. 51A1u04a5 Ihrofts,

"One of the most exquisitely beautiful westerns"'

CHRISTIAN
CREDIT
AVAILABLE

—L. Anse*, TPrnttli

"If you have an affection
for westerns you should
enjoy 'Monte Walsh'!"

.Leaving town? Cut back the
5

—v,c4,1 Canby. 14••••

"Lee Marvin gives a performance of dimension
and subtlety!" ry

heat. Turn offair conditioning.
You can help pay for the trip with the money
you save. In winter, turn back your thermostat
as far u it will go. In summer, turn
the air conditioning to "Off."

— 5•• C..d Mel,day

Neil Masner, President
4

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns

11 .Turn offlights.
When LBJ started flipping off the
lights at the White House, a lot of
people laughed. But the truth is, it's
a good way to save on your utility
bill and cut down on power waste.

and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups

2.Run your dishwasher only

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

6.At night, turn heat down
or air conditioning up
five degrees.

when you have a full load.

CUSTOM
Monte 7.55 6.20 540

This will save on both
electricity and water. If
your water heater is gas
fired, it'll save on your gas
eatMI4
bill too. And it's a good
way to keep dirty dishes
f
separated from clean
111111111:
ones. Just use the
1114%0 ts
dishwasher as a storage
area until there's a full
load. It'll also save on
your sewer charge.

3

.Don't leave
your refrigerator orfreezer open.
It's easy to do. And before
you know it, you're in the
habit of it. Refrigerators
and freezers have to run
extra time to regain coldness
lost while a door is open.

You'll never notice the
difference, except on your
utility bill. In winter, an extra
blanket is added warmth
at a bargain price if
you need it. In summer, the
house will stay cool most nights.

Z Check your insulation.
Adequate insulation will pay for
itself time and time again,
winter and summer. If you're
buying a home, demand
six inches in the ceiling
and three inches in
the walls. But even
if you are not,
investigate adding
some in the
attic.

8.

Buy heating and
cooling equipment
ofadequate size.
We know whereof we speak. We
spent a lot of years experimenting before •
wei'came
h
up with the unique taste of
Sot Whiskey.
How did we do it'? The process is
still basically a secret.
, But if you'll just try Calvert Extra,
-ithe Soft Whiskey.. just one drink ...it
should be enough to make the difference
t
)4" between soft and light delightfully clear.

Stop dripping
faucets.
A leak no bigger
than a pencil line can
cost you nearly $30 a year. Plus a sewer charge
for getting rid of it. Plus electricity or gas, if
it's the hot water faucet.

CALVE RI

aceNOCOW5oSKev •4141..004• es% GRAIN NEUrgAL SPtRITS 011170 CALVERT VIM CO. LOulSetLLI, KY.

The longer equipment
has to operate, the more
fuel it uses and the
higher your utility hill.'
If your present system is
inadequate, check on
buying supplemental
equipment for better
results at lower host.

Every little bit of electricity, gas and water you save, saves
on your utility bill. And it helps our electric system in
summer, our gas system in winter, our water system the
year-round. It means TVA doesn't have to generate the
power except when you really need it and want it. It
saves high-priced coal and avoids a little air pollution.
Every bit you don't use is that much of our country's

Make sure your ductwork is tightly installed if
you're buying a new home. Make sure it hasn't
come loose if your home is an older one. If you
can stick a pencil lead in a duct joint, you're losing
hot or cool air and paying for it on your bill.

10.Run fullloads in your
washer and dryer,except
for permanentpress.
41
6
If you can get by with
one run, instead of
two, you've saved
electricity, water,
and some sewer
W:+4
charge. Of course,
permanent press
should be laundered
I
separately and with
plenty of room in the
washer and dryer. Also,
stains should be removed as
soon as possible. Otherwise, load up and save,

11.Ifyou have a question,call
our home economists
or climate engineers.
They are trained and are here
to help you. Our home economists
1528-4545) keep up with the
latest in home appliances,
kitchen and laundry
planning, and home
lighting. Our engineers
,528-41411 consult with
heating and air conditioning
contractors and visit new homes under
construction every day. They'll check your plans to
build or remodel. Free. Use them.

natural resources there (or you to use tomorrow, when
you may really need it.
Use all you want—but only what you need—sensibly.
MEMPHIS LIGHT,GAS AND WATER DIVISION
Building the groundwork for better living

The Les Vendredis (Friday
Niters) Social Club held
their June meeting at the
Pour Way Grill, hosted by
the president, Miss Birdie
Lenoi r.

By LOUIS MARTIN
At one period in our history
squeezing dollars out of rich whites
was an important factor in black
survival.
The test of a black leader was
based on his skill and ability to
•
milk the Millionaires. Incidentally,
no one surpassed the great Booker
T. Washington in this delicate art.
Then the black financial appeals were based on the assumption
that almost every robber-baron had
a conscience and a heart. Some of the super-rich also
had their eyes on heaven. They felt that by giving
to the black poor might enable them to rack up some
brownie points with St. Peter.

The Experiment has been
i n i nternational
educational exchange since
it's founder, Dr. Donald B.
Watt first introduced a
group of American youths
to their French and Ger-

engaged

LITTLE TABITHA Winrow, 937 F. I.eMoyne Drive, doughter of Mrs. Betty Winrow was named Miss Mini Missionary,
by the Christian Service Society of LeMoyne Gardens. Mrs.
Perin°, manager of LeMoyne Gardens business office
crowns Tabitha Winrow, "Mix. Mini Missionary."

' In this period of economic depression, black
survival has become a basic, priority issue. Jobs,
food and everything else one needs to live today seem
to be in short supply. There are those who insist we
are moving toward a state of open warfare between
the haves, mostly white, and the have-nots, mostly
black.
The Rev. Jesse Jackson struck a sensitive nerve
when he told a federal commission in Chicago this
week that a more equitable distribution of wealth and
not birth control plans should be our priority concern.
The new federal welfare proposals, the new public employment plan and the all the other jobs plan
must be measured with one yardstick. How much
money will go directly to poor people and will the
amount be enough to meet the needs of the people?
The poor need dollars not goodwill, good wishes nor
good advice.
All the talk about jobs for welfare recipients is
130 much nonesense as long as there are no jobs.
Further if the jobs made available do not pay enough
to meet the needs of life, nothing will be accomplished.
The real tragedy in America is that billions are
still going down rat holes through hundreds of federal
and state programs that do not add one nickel to the
empty pocketbook of the poor.
Perhaps the most fantastic proposal of the decade is the plan to have Uncle Sam underwrite a $250
million loan to the Lockheed-Marietta airplane manufacturers in Georgia to keep the corporation out of
bankruptcy.
Even the schemes designed to help blacks directly, especially the black capitalism program, seem
structured to waste money and assure black failures.
A black entrepreneur, who has over the years
managed to make a small success out of his business,
cannot get substantial help for expansion and greater
growth. His success works against him.
On the other hand, a young black, with no experience and no training, who comes up with a fancy
scheme that has never been tried, will be given just
enough financial help to assure his failure.
The dollars going down the drain in Vietnam
have been cited too often to need repetition here.
Our democracy, the free enterprise system, and
our so-called American way of life will not survive if
the poverty issue is not faced squarely. All the ills
that beset us, crime, drug abuse, and you name it,
have their roots in poverty.
Perhaps the time has come for the unemployed,
blacks, brown and whites, to march on Washington.
So far the administration has not gotten the message.

The Fourth Annual family
reunion of the Davis Family
was held in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, John Timberlake
recently.

For one month Miss Davis
and her fellow Experimenters will live with individual
families in Ghana. This
firsthand o p portunity to
develop friendships. to learn
the customs and traditions,
and to participate in the activities of the host country
from the vantage point of
family environment, is the
heart of the Experiment
program.
During her last three
weeks in Ghana, Miss Davis
and her group will invite
members of their h..st families to join them for an extensive travel period throughout The Ivory Coast. Seeing
the host nation through the
eyes of it's naticnals; is a
special feature of Experiment programs.

There were some 100 people present, including relatives from Detroit, Mich.,
Kankakee. Ill., Chicago, Ill.,
Champaign, Ill.. Alton, Ill.
and Cleveland, Ohio.

Today, of course, we live in a very different
world. Although some of us are still trying to milk
Millionairies, the big challenge is to force the federal,
state and local governments to recognize the right or
blacks to live as first class citizens.
In addition blacks are demanding that corporate
America recognize that it too has a great social responsibility.

Before Miss Davis arrii cs
in her "home" community
abroad, she, will join ten
other members of her Experiment group for intensive
preparation for the adventure ahead. The 'group with
the assistance of an experience leader, will discuss
the customs and culture of
Ghana and prepare to meet
it's people on their own
terms,

She is currently a parttime
student at Memphis State
university and a teacher
in the Memphis school system.

This meeting closed out
the club year of 1970-71 for a
group of ladies of professional backgrounds whose
projects have included such
aids
as
presenting
dotions to the Memphis Chit.
dren's Bureau and visits
to convalesant homes
some tilt!.
th • paticol;
where m e mbers spend
in felloweship and present
them fruit.
The club, organized one
year ago in the home of the
president, has setup an
agenda
for
the
coming
year that will include additional projects and more
extensive goals, as well as
an increase in 'membership.

man-speaking so unterparts
in Switzerland in 1932.

Bettye Lou Davis, of 1923
S. Parkway E., has been
selected by The Experiment
in International Living to
live abroad with a family
in Ghana this summer.

Special U u est in:tided
the Rev. and Mrs. J.T. Freeman. pastor of St. James
Baptist church, Humboldt,
Tenn.
LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant drip getting
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up? SEE

•ftil newel, P•ris
Amnple at For. Neodrol
Plow.27541121 or 274-3437

1380 Jackson at Watkins

Clarence Perry
Real Estate & Insurance.

Miss Evelyn Miles. an in
structor at MSU initiated 11.•
opportunity. Miss Miles par
ticipated in the program during the summer of 1963 v,tile
an undergraduate at }lamp-1
ton University in Virginia.

The next family reunion
will be at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. James Alley in
Chicago in 1972.
LOOK IN( At A Tea Set awarded her by the Tri.State lit,
fender because of her part in the newspaper's ('hurt
woman Contest is Mrs. Beulah Johnson and her son
Johnnie Johnson.

PERRY REALTY CO.
2263 So. Third street
774-6611
Home- 946.6421

_
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, AWNINGS!

YOU SAVE
MONEY

.

METAL
CANVAS . ,. .

DPeorator
SHADES
----,•--..;......—‘,

SUPERIOR QUALITY—LOW PRICE— UNEXCELLED
WORKMANSHIP —EASIEST TERMS—QUICK SERVICE
TRH ITSTIMATIS WITHOUT OBLIGATION

Would you like to know how
to bet the dogs and win every
nit.?

ir..,,.1

1 IA
Beau(ifut—Cuetom Made

Send by air mall and send air
mail, self addressed envelope. This
Is hot Information. Don't miss
It I I !

AUTO REPAIRS — BODY WORK
4LL GENERAL REPAIRS

JEFFCOAT
AUTODowntown
REPAIRS
297 Vance
Avenue

526-7224

DRAPERIES
• SLIP COVERS
•

I'
)1

li
ll ,1 ,L ,

and

'.D114010•00'

'I.

i 'LOWEST PRICES
SUPERIOR TAILORING

I

WARES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME
. AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.
.

ESTIMATES FREI
1THOuT OBLIGATION

..

mime

I

Write to W-1( Enterprises,
3932 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 300
LOS, Angeles, Calif. 90005

il

e II'L
,
.
,1
0 -..
,

Choice or Colors
V•rieci Style.
FREE Estimates.

li '‘
rif.
[LIII W•sw

tt
A

4.-

.
, ...1.

TERMS ARRANGED TO

--.
-....^

EASY TERMS

SUIT YOUR BUDGET
II

WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN & VERTICAL
I BLINDS

FLOOR COVERINGS
RUGS, CARPETS
HARD SURFACE

ESTIMATES ARE FREE
NO OBLIGATION
LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS

WILL
IAMS
1.111.11LALIVA 7it
L',F-1ACE a
. d''''..1\11NIL_J —CLJ

216 S. Pauline

Now At Your
Favorite BIG STAR...
BEAUTIFUL
Spicy Brown
GLASSES

4
With this coupon and $5 additional purchase, excluding tobacco. milk and frozen milk
products. Limit one coupon
per family.

,

Tel. 725.1431

Don't just ask
how much a
Friedrich costs.
Ask how little
it costs
to operate.

MONTH
To be named "Agent of
the Month" is an honor
cov•t•d by all of
Mammoth's representatives. Nominated as this top
miss representative in his
district, being selected is
testimony of his selling
skill and dedicated service.
This portrays Memmoth
Lifs's continuing effort to
provide it. policyowners
financial security and
protection.
EOM of the representatives selected has *amid
recognition for his record of achievement and
nuina concern for his clients which is typical of
Memnth Life's Agents.
It Is our privilege and pleasure to salute ...
Mommoth Life's"AGENT OF THE MONTH." _

Alto you buy an air conditioner, your ingest expense is
the cos of operation.
The 'a where a Friedrich saves you money.
A TrOdrich is engineered to give you more cooling power
using less electric power.
Over the years ycu can save hunoreds of dollars on electric bills.
And yo0 have all the benefits of Friedrich's quality features,,.
quietness. dependability. and Friedrich s famous cool.
Most importantly. you save money—day alter day. year after"--'
Friedrich —the signature of quiet quality.

ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
A sups.airy el Cnaknor kosourcooCorporalon

Choose the Size to Fit Your Needs
From 6,000 to 33.000 BTU's

We Service Whet Wit UM
1883 Lamar

'

t.
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DEFENDER
he was getting the change when one of
the men pulled a pistol, pointed it at
Baker's head and demanded all t h e
money.

Police
blotter
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
POLICE IN WEST Memphis. Ark..
have two men in custody in the June
14 slaying of beer salesman Mack Howell. Officials say the pair Was arrested
at Savannah, Tenn., Sunday. They have
been identified as Anderson Gene Dubois, 23, and Garth William Stewar, 24.
Police say both men gave their home
address as Courtland, Ala.
• • •
MEMPHIS POLICE SAY they hay(
a suspect in custody in the weekend
death of 46-year-old Jack M. Flowers..
Two men had originally been questioned and released, but officers say another
arrest was made. Flowers died at John
Gaston hospital of injuries he received
in a beating on a lounge parking lot late
Saturday.
• • •
MEMPHIS POLICE HAVE filed marijuana possession charges against two
teenagers arrested Saturday night. Police said 19-year-old Bruce Ed Burleson
and 19-year-old Larry Gordon were arrested at 8:45 p.m. at Bellevue a n d
Finnley. Burleson's bond was set at 1100
and Gordon's at $500.
• • .
SHOTS WERE FIRED early M onday when four men attempted to hold
up the service station at 735 Crump.
Police said attendant L. P. Baker
said it Was just after 12:30 a.m, when
t-he four men entered the station a n if
asked for change for a dollar. Baker said

Instead of handing over the money,
Baker pulled his own pistol and t Is e
would-be bandit fired four shots. One of
the bullets struck Baker's shoulder. As
the four fled, Baker fired and said he
might have struck one of the bandits
in the back. Police said they have one
juvenile suspect in custody.
• • •
L.V.WILLIAMS,-22, address unknown, and William Aldridge, 26, of 280
E. Olive, both of whom escaped front
the Penal Farm in a stolen government
truck Thursday night, were captureii
Saturday and charged with escaping and
larceny of a truck.
Jeff White. 792 Tate, told police his
air conditioner was stolen from h i s
home and he believed the two men had
taken it.
Police said it was after arresting
Williams and Aldridge that they learned the two men had escaped from the
Penal Farm.
• •
DAVID TAYLOR, 17, of 493 Alston,
was shot in the foot about 10 p.m. Sunday when he fled from a warehouse.
Police said he was s t r ti c k in the
right foot as he ran from the A& 11
Truck Line Inc. warehouse, 1110 Texas.
He was treated at John Gaston hospital.
Calvin E. Sims, 21, of 266 Bond,
was arrested inside the building when
Patrolmen P.A. Cook and I..B. Jeffries
answered a hurglary alarm at the warehouse and saw a loading dock door open
and two persons inside.
Taylor was shot as he ran out of
the open door when the officers flashed
a light into a corner where lie was hiding.

I.EON HARRIS, 19, of 890 S. Fourth,
was in critical condition Sunday night in
John Gaston hospital with a gunshot
wound in his chest. Gregory Harris, 17,
of the same address, was in satisfactory
condition at John Gaston with a gunshot
wound in his stomach.
The two brothers were shot during
an argument with another man about
1 a.m. Sunday outside the building
where they stayed.
Police said the two men had been
arguing with Miss Eva Richardson, who
lives in another apartment in the same
building and she called her brother, Allan Richardson, to help her.
In the three-way argument that followed, the brothers were shot and
Richardson fled.

Summer hazards
Whether you travel the highways,
waterways or just stay at home this summer. you can't predict when accidents
will occur — accidents that will require
blood transfusions for you or a member
of your family. Will there be an adequate
supply? As a membe- of the Co:perative
Blood Replacement Plan you can be assured of blood replacement anywhere,
anytime in the U. S. Call 477-7500 for further information.

Summer protection
American motorists bftlie a record
last summer — with a shocking highway
death toll of over 15,000 persons, and
thousands more were seriously injured
in senseless highway accidents. By joining the Cooperative Blood Replacement
Plan now, you can assure your family
for free blood replacement anyn here in
the U.S. Be ready, should tragedy strike
this summer. Call 477-7500.

He said that it was something like
his experience in 1960 when he' came to
Mississippi with the intent of enrolling at
Ole Miss.
"Seventy five per cent of the blacks
were against my idea of my going to the
University of Mississippi," he said. "My
first job was to condition and work on
the minds of blacks,"

Evers urges blacks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
first black candidate in state history to
seek the governorship.
Swan is one of seven white candidates
who qualified to run for governor in the
Aug. 3 Democratic Primary, If nobody
gets a majority, the two top yote-getters
will meet in a runoff Aug. 24 for t h e
party nomination, with the winner facing
Evers in the General Election.
There are no Republican candidates
for governor and Evers is the only Independent so far, although at least two
whites have indicated they may seek to
qualify as Independents. Neither of them,

I C libAke

gelid
area

76711gtores
HOURS: Full Week's Prices

STORE

8:30 a.m. to 9 P.M. First 4 Days
800 ct:rn. to 9 p.m. Fri. and Sot.

Thursday Thru Wed. Eve
Quantity Rights-Reserved

BLUE PLATE
MAYONNAISE

Savings
Bonds

after the movie that was made from his
1965 be'at-selling novel, the story of a
black undertaker whose Wife had an affair with a white policeman, was shown
locally.
Ford said his son was away from
home and the rest of the family had re
tired when, around 10 p.m. on Nov. 16
a car pulled into the driveway and cir-

Naga
WETS

IlL

op-

ATHAWS
LOAN tiFFICE

49;

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'CDATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE.
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

35s

ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

Breast of Chicken
MONEY LOANED

TUNA FISH, CHUNK

trt,

176 lit 178 BEALE STREET JA 6-5300

L.

PORK AND BEANS

Oz

The Light One

48 Oz. Jar

STEAK CUT POTATOES

2 LB. BAG

I (111ed air conditioner Sale, ail sire.
must go. Guaranteed & installed reit
sonable. Morgan Porn. 257 E. Mc; Lemore 012-0046.
.
Air Cond, 10,000 STE,
595

N-

1058 Maury Street

6 Oz. Jar

KRAFT'S SALAD MUSTARD

JAR

9¢

This 3 bedroom, 2 bathe brick home
has large living room with fire place.
separate dining room and breakfast
room. Corner lot, near schools. FHA
I apprateal. 316450. Call 275-6113.

_
pi]
U.

flesh Paid
For old houses, lots & equities. Call
tie today 774-6611
! Perry Sault:, Co.
2263 fl. Third

WIZ •
—

Coconut, Lemon, Chocolate

MORTON CREAM PIES

23¢

14 Oz.

Help Wanted
NEED - Memphis Area
Finished Motor Grader Operator, Corn.
1)010 Ion Mechanic and welder. Guaranteed High Salary and Fringe Benefit. during Construction Season.
O'Neal Paving Co.
386-4793
5358 Crestview Dr.
Equal Opportunity Employer

,

12 Cc. Pop Top Cans

FALSTAFF BEER

1.25

6 CAN PACK

Ford said the car was parked in
such a nosition that it could waylay his
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
son when he returned. He said he fired
Jr. (R-Tennl in Washington to discuss
a shot as a warning, thumping the back the new position. He said he had been
of the car with the rifle butt and then
considering the as-yet-undefined position
fired another shot as the car began rollbefore his transfer.
ing away.
"I've been trying to decide, but it is
The prosecution's chief witness is exa lot to give up 11 years on the force
pected to be Allie V. Andrews, Doak's
when you're over 40," he said. "As I
cousin who was in the car with him at
understand it, the job would be simithe time of the shooting. Also in the car
lar to the one I had in the Police Servwas 4-year-old Linda Carr, whom Miss
ice Center."
Andrews was babysitting.
. He said the new poiition would be
In a preliminary hearing, Miss Anin a new agency located in Memphis,
dielws said the little girl, in the back
-and it would not be connected with existseat, first warned her and Doaks that
ing community relations agencies.
there was a man with a gun behind the
Officer Redditt was head of the Pocar. Miss Andrews said as she looked
lice Service Center on Florida st. until
car
back, the man struck the rear of the
last month when he was transferred.
and fred a shot.
Citizens who live in the aroa protested
She said she did not hear the' earlier the move, saying the transfer was retashot Ford said he fired.
• liation for the community's effrots to
The bullet struck Doaks in the back
have another police officer investigated
of the head.
by Internal Security Bureau.

Perry Realty Co.
2263 S. Third
1tilts,
F

I I
Grade A

Meaty Whole

u

FRESH FRYERS
Sirloin Steak Lb. 1.29

Lb.

314

T Bone Lb. 1.39
Center
Cut Lb.

ROUND STEAK

1•‘,7 1.61

Medium Size Fine to Bar-B-Due

Jima
swraj

PORK SPARERIBS
King Cotton Hot Dogs 12 Oz.

Lb.

IIANk prpos
WORK u

'urine.
'67 Mustang
'M Female
'Uesssswr
17 Olds
Mr
'0 Ply. MT Mr
:$4 Porn XL MT
0 *Mime
'77 Pontiac

MIN
a MD

sea

MIN
$'l
IMO
$117.7

tIM MCDONAW
MOTOR CO

+be Sti,
nrm.,

594

Pkg. 49c

KING COTTON HOT DOGS

Lb.

59

WHY ALI CAN
NEVER BEAT
JOE FRAZIER
Next time

Sliced -- End & Center Chops Mixed

QUARTER 1/4 PORK LOIN

Lb.

Muhammad All
will be kayoed for the count!
8o predicts sports expert A.S.
"Doc" Young in July SEPIA
In his blast at All, never a
lop fighter and not in a class
with Frazier, says Young.
Don't miss this provocative
artide
in the all-new

Lean Center Cuts

ENGLISH BEEF ROAST

exciting July issue

SEPIA
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Caf I 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates

•

40.0.99o.(44

22mg'iar",I5mg raceme ay psi ciyareue. FTC Report NOV 70.
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For old house. rote & Equities. Call
us today. 7'11.6611.

65c
45¢

Reddick
may quit

CASH PAID

;It

CHEF WAY VEG. OIL

elect the house several times.
He said he called police and then
went outside carrying his 30.06 Enfield
hunting rifle.

cent rent increase. Meredith claimed the
tenants resente'd a black owning t h e
building and said he lost almost $20,000
in the 17 months he was landlord.
Discussing his campaign for more
economic power for blacks, Meredith
said that while black have made advances on the educational ant social levels,
"the economic setup is the same thing it
was during the slavery time. Now, we've
got to move to develop the economic
area."
He said blacks need to invest in industry. He also said he favors "co-operative distribution" which he defined as
-groups of people getting together and
buying as a group and reducing the
costs."
He is a distributor for Amway Corp.
of Ada, Mich., which sells its products
on that basis,
Meredith, who was 38 last Friday,
said he believes blacks in the South will
be more receptive to "co-operative distribution" programs than Negroes In the
North.
He said another reason he moved
back to Mississippi.was to give his children a "better quality of life."
He and his wife have an 11 year-old
son, John Howard, and 3-year-old twins,
Joseph Howard and James Henry.
In the city, he said, many persons
are "just scared to go anywhere in almost all areas." Here. he said, his sons
will be able to have the "freedom to
roam in pastures and fields."
Meredith said in the North, whites
and blacks "may ride on the subway together, but they don't relate at all. Of
course, the most prejudiced whites In
the North. There's no one as prejudiced
as the late-coming immigrants.

CLASSIFIED ADS

10¢ u.

on

however, is regarded a major contender.
Evers , called. Swan the "greatest
threat this state has," but urged blacks
to support him with "all our vigor" in
the primaries. If Swan should win the
party nomination, Evers predicted many
whites would vote for Evers rather than
Swan in the General Election.
Evers admitted his unusual strategy
was a move to defeat the "middle-of-theroad" candidates, specifically Lt. e o v.
Charles Sullivan making his third
race for governor and generally eonsidered the frontrunner among the seven
white contenders.

J. Ford murder
trial is underway
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

Buy U. S.

Meredith lived in New York City for
six years. He was convicted last year
and sentenced to two days in jail for
harassing white tenants of an apartment building he owned when they refused to agree to a rent increase,
Meredith was found guilty of failing
to provide hot water and other services
for the six-story building.
Tenants claimed he tried to force
them out unless they agreed to a 15-per

*,

6

Meredith2,returns to Ole Miss.
CONTINUED FROM

SA

E-Z Storage & Von Co.
493 S. Main St.
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What promises to be an
appropriate requiem for the
rapidly
vanishing
Beale
Street of legend will be a
book, "Lieutenant Lee of
Beale Street," by David
M. Tucker, from Vanderbilt
university Press. Publication
is scheduled for October.
This will be the story of a
black American who built a
career on his belief that
black power rests on black
capitalism, a
man
who
came from a Mississippi
farm to become a dynamic
force in business and polities,
a master of eloquence, and
a successful writer.
The author is associate
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CITY FINANCE
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professor at Memphis State
university, specializing
in
black history.
Lieutenant Lee rose to a
pinnacle of oratory at the
Memphis Press Club when
the late W.C. Handy gave a
demonstration, on a battered old piano, of how he
composed "St. Louis Blues"
and "Beale Street Blues. "
This h i s toric occasion
found Handy with the man
who brought him to Memphis in the first place, the
late
Ma t thew Thornton,
'Mayor of Beale Street.'
Thornton
was active in
Knights of Pythias projects
then, and employed Handy
to train and conduct the
KP band.
After Handy had made his
demonstration, e x plaining
in a running narrative the
factors which gave birth to
the blues, Lieutenant Lee
took the floor and adorned
the environment with royal purple eloquence about
several
of
his favorite
subjects, 01' Man River,
Beale Street, and the kind
of music W. C. Handy had
sent around the world.
Lieutenant Lee is an author

The J. L. Campbell School
of Religion has conferred
upon the Rev. Calvin Mims
the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

of note as well. His first
book, 'Beale Street — Where
the Blues Began," was a
Book-of-the-Month selection,
the first chosen from a black
author.
His second was
"River George," a story
of black sharecroppers
and the third was "Beale
Street Sundown," a collection of anecdotes about
shifty and shady characters
of the fabled strip.

The J.L. Campbell School
of Religion has traced the
Rev. Mr. Mims in his
achievement
f mm
boyhood day. They found at his
early struggle was in the
1..ate of Mississippi in a
Pone room school house."
: But he didn't stop there.
0 They followed laim through
one year high school studies at M. I. College, Hollybut
Springs
Mississippi,
he didn't stop there. They
followed him to the Mount
Nebo Baptist Church where
he was called and Licensed
to Preach April 1946, and

Dahlia set trip
The
Dahlia Social and
Charity Club is sponsoring
its Annual Greyhound excursion to St. Louis to see
the Cardinal games on July
10 and 11.

MOTEL
McKENZIE ARKANSAS

Bus will leave the Greyhound terminal Friday night,
July 9.
Round Trip bus
$17.

HOT SPRINGS,
-PromotesFAMILY WEEKENDS SUPPLEMENTING'
VACATIONS WITH WEEKENDS TRIPS

fare is

Reservations will be made
at Sheraton Jefferson.
For m or e
information
contact Mrs. E. Reed at
274-0663 or Mrs. W. B. Cunningham at 942-1633.

"TEN GRAND BOWLING CHAMPIONS" —
The Norman Belz "Killers, defeated le
teams to capture the coveted Ten Grand
League bowling title for the 1970-1971 season.
The "Killers" have been bowling together
several years and have won the League
championship on previous occasions, but

never against such odds. Displaying their
championship trophies are from left
Charlie Wade, Team Captain; Charles Webb,
Mrs. Frances.;Hassell, Team Scorekeeper;
Willie Clayborne, Wilson Allen, and Frank
Buford.

:
• At Borden we lure people
to contribute to our company.
•
Not to improve our tmage.with
•
•
•
•
• out farther
•
•
•
ACCOUNTING and DATA PROCESSING
•
•

'A Relaxing Change of scenery ^ Swimming Pool and Picnic Area
Brinq the Family or Club to Enjoy Completely Informal Atmosphere In First Class Facilities at Rates you ,an Alford.

GOLFING NEAR

WM. McKenzie,
Owner and Manager

2 Blocks oft Malvern Avenue. I my. 270 I .

407 HENRY ST.

PHONE 624-5546

SHOP THE(FABULOUS.

Pickle
Packin'
.22j)
Mamas! METRO SHOPPING PLAZA

•
•
•
•
•
•
Today's people... •
ideas for tomorrow*
•
•
And it's paid off handsomely. We're already a $2 Billion company and a top
•
ranking member of the Fortune 500. And we're expanding all over the place. We
•
moved our Administrative Headquarters to Columbus, Ohio for more growing
•
room, where our remarkably diversified operations will have a chance to spread
and faster than ever. This move has created many new openings in

These positions can mean the beginning of a new and better way of life for the
• ambitious, business-oriented professional who is seeking a career situation with the
• opportunity to use his education and get ahead in a compnay that takes great
• pride in the accomplishments of its people, and recognizes them accordingly.
•
• if you are interested in this kind of environment, we'd like to hear from you.
• Please write the details of your education, experience and type of position you are
• qualified for, including salary history and requirements, in confidence to:
•
Robert Alexander.
•
•
• 50 West Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
•
An Equal Opportunity Pr: ployer M/F
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•1•
•
•

BORDEN, Inc.

Buy
Bonds

sizes
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424 CRUMP BLVD.
We Redoem
F•d. Food Stamp

OPEN 24 HOURS-7 DAYS A WEEK .C

Pick a peck of pickle-making cucumbers; turn it into pickles that
would make Peter Piper whistle with joy. Spuas Vinegar is the
secret. And here is the recipe. Use either Speas Apple Cider or
white Distilled Vinegar.
HOME STYLE
KOSHER DILL PICKLES

1

To each quart jar add.
1 head fresh dill
2 to 3 cloves fresh garlic (depending on size)
1 small red or green hot pepper (optional)
Select fresh-firm cuCUmbers,wash and
pack in jars
Elring to a boil:
2 qts. water
1 qt. Speas Vinegar (cider or distilled)
1 cup non-iodized salt

Pour hot solution over cucumbers and
seal jars. Pickles will be ready In 3 to
4 weeks, depending on size of cucumbers. For plain dill pickles, omit garlic,

"in Reserve Right To Llinit Quantities
(Open 4th of July All DaY)
Pi is Good Thru Jul 6th

BLUE PLATE BARBECUE 18 OZ.

29t
Sauce
ot Sauce .0, 1
Punch .13/100
Spare Ribs
Drink
Fryer Split LB33
Dressing
A.B.

ror over 80 years

FREE! with

booklet with over 60 ways to cook Or clean
vinegar. Write Speas Company, 24 hlich
Von Avenue, Kansas City, Mo: 64120. °()
°
inegar

d
Mc-

HAWAIIAN

$95

Seagram's7Crown.
It fits right into your world.

home
Place,
eakfast
FHA
115.
s

ordained July 28, 1948 to the
Gospel Ministry.
But he didn't stop there.
They found him again itt
school at Howe Institute
of Religion; But he didn't
stop there for they found
him at Booker T. Washington high school where he reScnool
ceived
his High
Diploma June 5, 1956.
there..
stop
didn't
But he
He entered and finished
Owen Jr. college receiving
a degree of Associate in
Arts, 1962.
Add now the J. L. CampReligion
School of
bell
finds a Progressive Pastor
and
Churches
and Builder of
serving as moderator of
the General Association
where he is proving his love
for Christian Education.
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DEFENDER

Call
Third

, Corn•
GuarBeni.on.
‘88-4783

LEAN & MEATY

LB

Somehow.? Crown always seems right.
Because of its clean, comfortable taste.
Because it's made by Seagram.
And because it fits, in its place,with
the other good things of life.
Why else do more people make it a
part of their world than any other whiskey?

Taste the best of America.
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.
alnaso
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•
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t A.S.
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a claw
Young.
°native
all-new

12 OZ. CAN 10t

GRADE A

count!

RIM

SHASTA

PIK NIK SALAD

ss-s,
t -rst:s.
4d"
tgeal.s

•cpv44,10°

Any way you try it,
Armour Treet tastes good.
Everybody seems to like it.
Treet is all sugar-cured
good Armour meat.

32 OZ

Ur I

MORRELL

ocal

1111/111TR3IT.

or
Co.

Aani DISTILLERS CC,N.Y.C. 8LEIDED WHISKEY. 55 PKOOF. 65% 06619 NEUTRAL SPIRITS.
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My view

Foreign aid for blacks
In the first annual symposium an the "State of the Black
Economy," a number of theories were advanced. Some were
speculative, fell squarely in the realm of academic speculations.
There were, however, some practical, sound suggestions based on the potential weight and substance of the black economy.
Perhaps the most notable contribution to the thinking of the
participants in the symposium was made by Prof. Robert S.
Browne of Fairleight Dickinson University in Teaneck, N. J.
He said significantly and with much conviction: "If American
bpsiness is unwilling to build plants in the black dominated
Countries of the American South, then we will invite Japanese
capital to come in and help us.
"If Washington won't supply adequate funds for developing
tite. ghettos, then we must seek 'them from the World Bank,
fiam the United Nations, or from the Soviet Union, as dozens
underdeveloped nations do. In short, we must liberate
oiiirseives from any artifical national restrictions which obstruct
oirr progress."

ci-other

: It is a seriously arguable proposition as to whether the
World Bank or the United Nations, or even Russia would
uinderwrite an economic black program without substantial
of their investment. It is a further question as to
v;hether' a consortium of American black business could provide
ttle required guarantees.

gUarantees

The suggestion. nevertheless, is alluring if it can be carried
opt without insurmountable red-tape. There can be no justifiable
disagreement with Prof. Browne's thesis when he said that the
black community has erred for too long on the side of suborcanating its own hest interest with which was identified as
the national interest. Now that we are reaching our political
Maturity, he said, we are beginning to discern that there is
ilia such thing as the national interest.
"There are merely a number of competing, conflicting,
special interests — each greedily seeking to gain control over
the largest possible share of the nation's wealth, income and
political apparatus. The task which 'lies before us, as black
people, is to devise effective strategies through which we might
it/sure that our lagging. beloved black community at long last
obtains an equitable portion of these American prizes."
He said we will have to become much more active in
analyzing and defining proper government economic policy from
ate perspective of the black community. We say, Amen, to the
ptpffer of these ideas pregnant with the possibility of liberating
tlik American blackman from the rigors and hardships of poverty
aid hunger.

;jobs for black vets
.... The Secretary of Labor, James D. Hodgson, has been dimeted by the White House to launch a new intensive effort
to find jobs or provide training for returning Vietnam veterans.
"This is an effort which I consider of the highest priority
in:federal manpower and training programs, and of such importance that every available program should be used to the
maximum toward achieving is goals," President Nixon told
HOdgson.
— Some 1.1 million veterans are being released a year.
They can be a tremendous asset to employers because of their
training and ability. Nevertheless, more than 370,000 Vietnam
VAterans are unemployed. As part of the renewed drive to
fraid employment, Hodgson said the government would employ
5114 veterans to scout the country looking for jobs for other
veterans.
— The black veterans are the hardest hit by unemployment.
ce most of them are likely to be victims of racial bias,
ta federal government should make special effort to get jobs.
Odierwise, discontented black veterans will swell the ranks of
tir unhappy black workers who have been turned down for
wirk they can do.
If racial unrest is to be kept at a minimum, it would behoove
the Labor Department to warn all employment agencies that
they too have a moral responsibility to help find jobs for the
returning veterans.

De facto segregation is
real in North & South
BY DR. BENJAMIN E. MAYS
De facto segregation is a reality both
in the North and in the South. The Supreme Court may hand down decisions,
but there is n..tbing to keep people from
moving in order to have an all white
or a nearly all Viite school. My guess
is that there are a very few thoroughly
desegregated schools in these United
States.
There are' schools with a representative number of blacks mixed in with
whites but not many schools that are 80
percent black and 20 per cent white. If
so, it Will not last long. The whites will
flee and in great numbers. In 17 years,
the Atlanta School System has changed from 70 per rent white and 30 per
cent black to where it is now — 70
per cent black and ao per cent white.
Each year the percentage of whites
dropped and the percentage of blacks
increased.
Now Atlanta is required to further
desegregate the schools. The plaintiff
would like to see the students desegregated on a basis of 70 per rent black
students and 30 per cent white students
in each of the 155 schools,
If this is done, it means that the
105 schools in Atlanta that are 90 per
oent or more all of one race would have
to be reduced to a ratio of 70 per cent
black and 30 percent white. It would
also mean that the 40 or more all black
schools iyuld have to be rearranged to
the point of 70 per cent black and 30 per
cent white.
This would require massive tran S.
portation of black students from predominantly all black schools to precIpminantly all white schools and white stu-

dents from predominantly all white
schools to predominantly ail black
school. There is nothing wrong per se
with massive busing. The Supreme Court
has taken seventeen years to hand
down a decision on busing.
It is almost like shutting the gate to
the pasture after the males and cows
are all out. The Supreme Court played
around with its May 17, 1954 Decision
for a long time'. The Eisenhower Administration gave no backing to the
Court's Decision and the present Administration has not given enforcement of
the various decisions much help.
On April 20, 1971, the Supreme Court
gave a permissive decision on busing.
The Court says in essence to school
boards if it requires little busing or massive busing to further desegregate the
schools, it is your job to get on with
desegregation. The Court is not interested in the fact that if you require busing
you may have less desegregation, which
in some instances will be the case.
We here in Atlanta face the problem of the Board paying transportation
for a limited number of students to
further desegregation and reduce over
crowding :in the schools or a massive
program of transporting students in
large numbers at the Board's expense
to produce maximum integration.
It is not a legal question but a practical one which of these two will bring
about more desegregation in the Atlanta Public Schools? The question may be
an academic one., It may be that either
way we go. we may end up with more
whites fleeing from the public schools.

President Nixon added confusion to
the situation with his message on housing by his ambivalent .itatement, which
like a double negative canceled out all
the positives. HUD Secretary George
Romney appeared before the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Hearing and acted like a man set upon by a swarm of
mosquitoes, angrily flaying away at
his questioners and showing that lit e
whole issue of fair housing has gotten
under his skin.
It was Secretary ,rf Transportation
John Volpe, a man with as good a record on civil rights as any public official who unwittingly revealed the true
status of the subject so far as the Administration is concerned. Asked if he
was a member of the sub-committee
on civil rights of the President's Council on Domestic Affairs, the dapper cabinet officer who is a former Governor
of Massachussetts, blurted out. "I think
I am."
All of which adds up to one fact:
civil rights is low priority. The seal
was placed on this by the presence of
"The Gray Eminence" of the Justice
Department, Atty. Gen. John Mitchell
who was the last of the three cabinet
heads to testify. He was handled gently:
one doesn't rush in where angels fear
to trend. The preceding witnesses
were hurried through their paces in order for the chief enforcer and guardian
of the nation's safety to make his entry
on time and on camera cue. Father
"Ted" (Theodore Hesburgh) ste'pped
down from his elevated place as chairman to personally greet the VIP witness
and to introduce him to the four other
commissioners, Vice Chairman, Stephen
Horn, Maurice Mitchell, Mrs. Frantic
Freeman and Robert Rankin. Missing
was Manuel Ruiz. There were some polite and guarded pleasantries exchang-

ed
Howard Glickstein, staff director of
the commission, recalled that while he
was a government attorney working on
a civil rights case, a newspaper account
appeared saying that -the full weight
of the federal government was being
brought to bear in this matter." Glickstein added wryly, "And there I was
alone in the library attempting to write
a brief." To which the Attorney General
generously responded. "they were well
represented. This accolade from the

all-high brought a grateful "Thank you—,•••••
sir," from Glickstein.
The lone woman and the lone black
member of the commission who happens
to be a lawyer with a prestigious back-.„
ground in housing quietly prodded_
Mitchell on the question of delays in
mg complaints under Title 8 of the Ci--"'"
vii Rights Act.
Mrs. Freeman got from him a promise to furnish specific examples of
cases processed within 30 days, but no
commitment on more positive action.
Mitchell said he hoped the Federal Government would not have to constantli-:-:be the policeman. Father Ted in a for
giving and compassionate manner typi-,
...
cal of his nature, summed it up. "I saicr
yesterday that I think the Administra-r—
tion is using more of the carrot than-the stick, but Commissioner Mitchell=.'
corrected me. 'At least, he said, some-::
body's being hit over the head with
carrot."
MIRROR, MIRROR
The Black Middle Class was savagely attacked by outgoing Cleveland, ,
Mayor Carl B. Stokes during the hearings of the Civil Rights Commission...
Citing the objections of Cleveland a f-,
fluent black residents to building 10 w
cost housing in their midst, Stokes said..
bitterly, "If you closed your eyes and,_
listened to their objections, you couldn't
tell them from white bigots; they used.
the same old clinches." These included ..
the following: they (meaning the low income) would overcrowd the .schools, re- ,..
duce property values, overload sewers
and other vital services, and increase
crime and juvenile deliquency. Stoke(
named two of the most vocal objectors:
as council members Clarence Thomp—
son and George White who has since
been made a judge.
WORTH NOTING
Sen. Edward Brooke has been discharged from Bethesda Naval Hospital- •
where he spent two weeks fighting...
pneumonia brought on by fatigue. . . •
News that the body of the late Urban-League head was quietly exhumed from,,
thelittle cemetery in Lexington, Ky. and
re-interred in New Rochelle came as a
surprise . .
Manhattan Borough Prdsident Percy'."
Sutton warned at the housing hearings
of the Civil Rights Commission that the
suburbs in their panic to abandon the'
central cities are becoming metropolitan monstrosities with the same problems they fled from. ''If you fly over
the .Greater New York area, said Sut-•
ton, "you can't tell where the city leaves.
off and the suburbs begin. " . . Father"—
Hesburgh gave a graphic description of"
the core of the problem of bias in houss
ing when he said, "Something is wrong'
when a white prostitute can b u y
home in the suburbs, but a black can't."

Being Frank

Point of View
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
THE REAL WAY
The local chapter of the Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, national organization
of black college women, presented a
project of great significance for the
black community last weekend.
The organization arranged to take a
group of young black girls on a trip
aboard a river boat, a short distance
down the 111.ssissippi River. They provided entertainment and educational features for their young guests. The-two
hour trip was enthusiastically received
by the youngsters.
,
The obvious objectives of the project
were to give inspiration, stimulating contact, a sense of belonging, and information to the girls invited. The project was
a needed and important one.
The members of the sorority chapter
are to be congratulated. Congratulated
for having the understanding and insight
to cater to one of the greatest needs of
black youth.
Black youth has been too long depr ved of the guidance, interest, understanding, and concerned help of those

among the race who have the leadership
status. Too long have too many formally educated black men and women disassociate'd themselves from the black
masses. Too long has the attitude of too
many better situated blacks been: I got
mine. . . now get yours the best way
you can. . . that's what I had to do".
It's high time that the more advantaged black classes recognize and understand the plight of the black masses. The
black masses need leadership which promises more than good english, fine ears.
and a snooty attitude.
The black masses need trained blacks
who have not been brain-washed by the
mis-education of white educational system. Black masses need educated black
men and women... such as those sorority women who took the young black
girls on that boat ride...and tried to
relate to them.
One of the best ways to relate to
people is to ge'l them to see you care.
From this point of v i e w, a better
black leadership will result from such relating projects.

National hotline
By DIGGS DATROOTH
I,
tribal.41 by floym•lateke Ntwopapere)

WA !TINGTON - Names in the
News: When Howard
University. d ecided to bestow
honors on both Duke
• Ellington and Julian
Bond it was essentially a compromise' with
the past and the present. Duke, musician
without a peer, w a s
given an honorary
doctor of 'music degree and Bond an
honorary doctor of laws. Bond the ranking Georgia legislator told the graduates
that they couldn't waste their time with
the frivolities of white youth while
blacks had so much at stake. He urged
the students to make real the revolution
that is sweeping the country. .
For the first time in 29 years the
commencement at Howard was without
the presence of Warner Lawson the talented choir director. Lawson died just
before the ceremonies at the age of 67.

He had been ill in Freedman's Hospital. . They are still searching for the
likely successor to Frederick B. Evans
who suffered a fatal heart attack at his
home. He was 46; Evans had been head
of the Washington Bar Association and
was a member of the National Bar Association. He had been active in a number of non-medical related ventures. As
legal counsel for the D.C. Chamber of
Commerce, he also served on its board
of directors, exerting influence in that
organization.
INSIDE STUFF: Re'p. Shirley Chisholm, sole feminine member of the
Black Caucus, has latched onto the hottest issue yet. She will conduct the
group's inquiry into military bias. The
firey New Yorker will send researchers into the war zone to interview black
GIs -on complaints of discrimination and
racial bias. This could be one of the
bitrest headjne items the Caillus ma'
take on and look for Madellle
to milk it for all its worth. Some of her
male colleagues are fairly drooling
over the assignment . . .

Job picture for blacks
is getting bleaker
By FRANK L. STANLEY

Last week in this space we discussed the impending dangers of black joblessness. Really we have no choice but
to paint a bleak picture because conditions are not good and they are worsening. Actually jobs for blacks are getting scarcer as the heat of the summer
intensifies.
According to the Labor Department's Bureau of Labor Statistics approximately 45 per cent of all black
teenagers in "urban poverty neighborhoods" were unemployed in the first
quarter of this year. In the Same
period a year ago, about 32 per cent of
the black youth in slums were unemployed.
Even though the national unemployent rate has risen substantially and is
approaching an all-time high blacks
have been hit the hardest — some 13
per cent more unemployment than the
same period of 1970.
Worse still some Labor Department
officials estimate that by mid-summer,
half of all black teenagers in the ghettos will be j'bless. Admittedly the. Fedesal smvernment is conducting a number of summer youth and other programs to stem the tide. But these are
nothing but palliatives even if commendable.
The awful truth is that there a r e
just not enougla cf these pump-priming
jobs to go arolind and the number of
blacks unempldved is twice as great as
Whites thus when you add the, latter.
America is faced with probably its most
acute employment problem. Add to this
the fact that elementary and secondary
schools generally do little to prepare
youth for competition in the job market because more and more skills are
required in our computer age.
I never shall forget that in the
height of .the Stevenson-Sparkman campaign for the Presidency and Vice Presidency respectively Blacks across the' nation were unt,cdit over the fact that liberal Stevenson was running with Alabama John Sparkman. Whose record on
civil rights was most unimpressive.
The late Congressman William L.

Dawson, who was the most powerfulblack politician on the national scene at
that time, called a Washington Summit.
Conferenoe, of black leaders fro m'
across the nation. This was a one on _
one talkfest and I remember distinctly, •
how Sparkman bared his chest in,,.,
answer to the stiff and pointed questions
which black conferees asked. Here is
the essence of Sparkman's reply to the....
barrage of personal attacks:
"Gentlemen, where I come from in—
the poorest part of Alabama, there,
just ain't enough,jobs, or nothing worthwhile to go around, but I promise you •
this: If you help to get me elected and I.
don't have to face my constituency back.
home again, I will make' the best Vieepresident that you have ever had."
There's a lot of truth in what Senator Sparkman said and unfortunately the.
situation has not changed very much for
blacks in spite of all of our great ecov",
nomic progress. Many of our people::
are still drubbing out an existence.
Let's look at a few more depressing','
statistics: In April 1971 the tmemploy
ment rate for all black youth was about
32 per cent compared to about 17.5 per'
cent per all youths of all races. For aU segments of the labor force, without re—
gard to race or age, the unemployment
rate was &I per cent.
Last summer total unemployment-was only about 5 per cent. Most significantly the Labor Department noted';
that young blacks are not only discriml- •
nated against and not trained in skillr
that would help them to find jobs but'"
also lack the contacts needed to evenbe considered.
One of the most interesting obser '•
vations is that "kids find summer jobs
by going to the right people who can
give them jobs or know where to findthem - usually friends or relatives, but
black kids don't have these kinds of On!'
I acts. Their relatives and friends haves
trouble finding their own jobs."
A sad commentary indee d, b ttt
we've got to face it and help our kids,
while at the same time helping o IIr
racers very own future.
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NEW YORK - The' Children's Television Workshop
today unveiled its second
experiment in educational
TV, a series to be called
The Electric Company,"
to help teach basic reading
saws to second, third- and
fourth-graae youngsters.
The title refers to a reper-

tory company of players
assembled by the Workshop
to
dramatize
its
daily
lessons, Joan Ganz Cooney,
president of the Workshop,
told a news cenference in
New York City which was
also seen by media representatives in more than
100 other cities via a de-

layed, closed circuit telecast.
Among the company of
seven actors and actresses
who will be regulars on The
Electric Company are Comedian Bill Cosby and Academy Award Winner Rita
Moreno.
The h a I f-hour reading

4•11.•••

ns

Mrs. Cooney said the Workshop undertook the new project in responce to a request by the Nixon administration which has designated the 1970s as the "Right
to Read" decade with universal literacy as a major
national goal.
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"TitE ELECI'lliC COMPANY," newest ex.
pertinent in educational television from the
Children's Television Workshop, creators of
"Sesame Street," will aim at helping to
teach the subject of reading to second, third
and fourth graders. The "company" is a
troupe of talented actors, each of whom will
be seen on the dal), half-hour program in
a oytety of roles. Here, flanked by two
young performer, are the cast in roles
created for test programs. From left are

Judy Graubart, dressed as TV chef named
"Julia Grownup"; Morgan Freeman as
"Easy Reader"; Lee Chamberlin as fortune
teller; Rita Moreno as a vaudeville clown:
Bill Cosby in musketeer gear, and Skip Hin•
nant in role of word detective, "Fargo
North, Decoder." The program, which will
undergo extensive tests on its young target
audience this summer, will premiere Monday, Oct. 25 on Public Broadcasting Serv.ce's 200 affiliated stations.
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The "bullyeye" of the
target audience, she said,
is the child in the lower
half of, the second grade in
reading achievement. But
she added that the pro-
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its predecessor Sesame
Street does, will be aimed
at children between the
ages of seven and 10," Mrs.
Cooney said, because "these
are the years when reading
is learned or not learned.
If the student falters at this
point, there is still time
for a michcourse correction. After the third grade.
reading becomes a tool to
explore all other subjects
rather than a subject in itBelt If the child isn't reading
up to his grade level after
that the chances of frustration and failure are heightened drathatically."

The new series, which
has been more than a year
and a half in preparation,
will join the Workshop's
other TV series. "Sesame
Street," which begins its
third experimental season
in educating via entertainment later in the fall.
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show will be seen daily for
26 weeks on the more than
200 stations affiliated with
the P u blic Broadcasting
Service, and probably on
some commercial outlets
in comm unities lacking
public TV facilities. The propremieres Monday,
gram
Oct. 25.

EDITOR'S
N OTE: Mrs.
Alma Morris, member of the
Board of Directors of the
Kennedy Democratic Organization. Black Political
Organization in North Memphis, has written a very
interesting opinion on "Women.. in Politics." In the
coining weeks we will offer
mere of these articles by
various citizens.
By MRS. ALMA MORRIS
I ..express my concern
for the need or more women
to become involved in the
foregroond, not the back
groond Of politics.
It is my belief that more
women should seek to obtain. more public office,
from, the national, state and
local
Men have run our government for 150 years and we
have • disgressed from good
to bad to worse, moreover,
it seems that the more complex our society becomes,
the less competent our
men are to cope with it.
Taxes continue to raise
swiftly, fewer people are
truely represented, prices
on all hands are rising
tremendously. Due to this,
much dissent is seen within
the complex of our society.
Women for many many
years have done all the
grass root, leg and brain
we as
work; therefore
women should reap some
of our own benefits.
Our leaders are not truly
representing t Is e people.
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David Connell; vice president and executive producer
of the Workshop, said the
new series will be deliberately different in style and
tone from Sesame Street
and excerpts from test pro
grams just completed, which
were shown at the new.
conference', vivid ly demonstrated the difference.
While most television programming, Sesame Street
included, uses the television
tube as a picture frame
to take the viewer to recognizable, if faraway places, The Electric Company
won't have a regular address. If anything, it will
appear to be happening
right on the surface of the
screen. Stylized, color backgrounds and sets with outsized electronic screens
will flash print messages,
often in the form of the
type of jokes that are dear
to the seven-to-10-year-old
mind.
The series is composed

Connell said the series
will probably employ more
modern electronic devices
than any other program on
the air. "It is truly a
program designed for the
medium." he observed.
—
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It seems as . if many are
working
for., themselees,
that is until .election time.
They are too concerned
with party politics which
wouldn't be so bad if the
main issue-concern for the
cit,zenry-was given as much
attention rather that what
party is monopolizing public
office.
Because of these constant circumstances women
must as usual come to the
aid of men and physically
demonstrate the true democratic procedure so that
our city state and nation
succumb not to levels of
degredation as other countries. We must take the
lead! Be on the lookout
for more articles in the future on women in politics.

Miss Linda Faye Herring,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
S.H. Herring of 862 N. Trezeatant and a recent graduate of Douglas high school,
has been selected to tour.
Europe with the "Young
Americans In Concert" sponsored by the Universal
Academy For Music, Princeton N. J.
Miss Herring, who is pia.,
niskorganist at St. Paul
Baptist church, will matriculate at Lake Forest (111)
university for the fall semester. She -was awarded a
folgaear scholarship.
This group assembled June
28,in New Jersey. Concerts
July,
given
will- be
at Carnegie Hall, July
4,. in Washington, D.C. and
will depart July 8, for Lon.
don.
Concertsare scheduled
during the month of July
at, ,London's Royal Albert
Hall, Brussel, Paris, Zurich,
Iniiibruck, Venice, and will
conclude with their final
concert at the Basilica ot
Massenzlo at the Roman
Fernin, Rome. Italy.
This program is designed
to;..thritivate music gtudents
anKI, reward them' for effort
in achieving excellence, and
an o u t standing
provide
educational experience for

"One recent study says
that perhaps as many as
half of all U.S. adults can't
read well enough to advance
in their jobs, to fill out a
driver's license application
or read a newspaper."
Reading difficulties, she,
noted, are not problems of
the poor or any minority
group alone, but affect children in all socio-economic
levels.
"The new reading series,
which will combine entertainment and education just as

in a "magazine" format
(short, varied segments with
a liberal use of music, color,
animated cartoons and electronic effects) and each show
hews closely to a pre-determined curriculunt.

gram hopefully may also
be useful to older children
and perhaps even to teenagers and some adults.
"In addition, we will be
watching carefully to determine the effect of the
program on children Younger than the target group."

participating students.
A rigorous selection procedure has assembled over
450 of the finest young musicians selected from every
state in the nation.

Adamant Lodge No. 204
F. A.M. will be celebrating
its gist Anniversary Sunday July 4, 1971 at the
Hunter Aven ue Baptist
Church, 2245 Hunter ave.
At 3 p.m. the pastor Rev
L. R. Butler will deliver
message.

SACRAMENTO, Calif. A State Legislative council's
recently
opinion i s su ed
that
in California holds
newsmen generally do not
violate state law by publishing
confidential information, and that they cannot
be requi red by California Courts, or state or
local government agencies
to. reveal their information
sources.
The opinion also indicates
these same protections apply
to working student newsmen, such as Mrs. Rosemary King, the Sacramento
State student radio reporter
who first broadcast the report that Governor Reagan
paid no 1070 state income
taxes.
The 13-page opinion, from
Legislative Counsel George
H. Murphy, indicates that
recent state or 'federal actions such as subpoenaing
newsmen, haven't changed
the immunities granted by
the state statute to newsmen in California.
WASHINGTON
- Sen.
Alan Cranston (D.. Calif.),
one of the four original
sponsors of the McGovernHatfield Amendment, said
that defeat of the proposal
to cut off Vietnam war funds
by Dec. 31, 1971 has made
him "more than ever determined to do all I can
to filibuster the draft to
death." Cranston who had
previously announced his intention to filibuster against
extending the draft beyond
June 30, said that "ending
the draft may be our last
chance to speed our exit
from Vietnam."
THE BODY OF THE
LATE Whitney M. Young
Jr., who was executive director of the National Urban
League until his death in
Nigeria last March. wasreburied in New York.
The decision to remove
his remains from their original burial place in Lexington. Ky.. was made by his
widow, Margaret B. Young
and their two children following a search for an appropriate memorial site in
Westchester County. The
'former black leader had
resided there with his family
for many years before his
death. The selected site,
which is Ferncliff Cemetery, Hartsdale, will he
made into a memorial garden, the focal point of which
will be a plaque inscribed
with statements of
Mr.
Young's philosophy.
A major factor in the
family's decision to shift
the burial site to New York
was the desire to make it
more readily accessible not
only to the family but to
the many persons whose
-lives he touched in this
area over the last decade
and who wish to pay thAir
respect to his memory.
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Funky,_

Uncouth

Kinky

Notorious,

Tri-State Defender's
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'Lady Sings the Blues'
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••••••
••••••
AMOY

Top 10 Record Listi

Diana Ross to portraA
Billie Holiday in movie

These records have been chosen on the base of the popular•
ity of the readers of the paper.
NB.
No.
N.
No.
No.

I. -Tired of Being Along"-Al Green-Hi a
2. "I Don't Want to Lose You"-Johnny Taylor-Stax
a. "Mr. Big Stuff"-Jean Knight-Stax
4. "You Got A Fr'end"-Flake/Hathaway•Atlantic
5. "Black Eye Blues"-Joe Cocker. &M

HOLLYWOOD
—
After
yegrs of speculation as to
who would finally land the
starring assignment in the
proposed movie of "Lady
Sings The Blues," an announcement was made recently that Diana
Ross
would portray the late great
Billie Holiday.

No. 6. "Treat Her Like A Lady"-Cornelius Bros. and Sister
Roxe-United Artist
No. 7. "I Don't Want To Do Wrong"-Gladys Knight/Pips.
Soul
No. 8. "Bridge Oyer Troubled Water"-Aretba Franklin Atlantic
No. 9. "Brown Sugar"-Rolling Stones-Rolling stones
No. M. "Stop-look-Listen (To My Heart t"-Stylistics-Aico
Embassey

"('m r
corn, or
an love,
NEMP
R CARL
gt the
'onference
Severa

Miss Ross, who became
famous as the lead singer
with the fabulous Supremes,
has become a "super" star
since going out on her own.

Tri State Defender's rck Hit of the Week--Leate My Man
Aloise"-Raylets-Tangerine

nnet:Plty
tayrzr of

EFTA J
'thy

STAGE DEBUT — Seventeen-year-old Yolanda King, daughter of the late Dr. Martin
I.uther King Jr., is pictured with leading
man Greg Patin, during a scene in the interracial farce "The Owl and the Pussy

Cal' The daughter of the slain civil rights
martyrer made her stage debut as an at'•
tress in Atlanta playing the part of a prostitute.

Yolanda King tells why
she took role in play
ATLANTA. Ga. — 13,icatisc
the play
The Owl and
the Pussycat" is so controversial. Yolan da King,
daughter of the late Dr. ,
Martin Luther King Jr..
gave her reasons to members of Ebenezer Baptist
Church here i'oliowing the
• snow's opening on June 19.
Th.' budding young actress' late father was pastor
of Ebeivzer at the time
when he was so tragically
killed. M. King's statement was forwarded to the
ri

THE JUNIOR
LEAGUE
THRIFT SHOP
with coupon receive

:10

50tOFF
with S3.00 purchase
Mont 1 per customer)
(expires July 7, 1971)
1348 Poplar
Mon:Sat,
at Cleveland
9-4:45 P.M.

longer length-milder taste.
You get both with

PALL MALL GOLI1100's
20 mg.Iv -114 mg nicotine a, se,Nana:. FIC %ion NOY.70

Drive Carl Carson out of town

ONE-WA
Y!
MOVING VANS
r

Wigs by Mon-Claire

Sengstacke
uy
the King faintly.
Here is what the 17-yearold high school senior said:
"I want to thank the members of the Ebenezer family
for your support ot my performance in The Owl and
the Pussycat. It was I ruly
a wonderful feeling to know
that so many iltiends came
out to wish me well.
"Mine was a difficult and
controversial role and it
was much easier knowing
that I was not left alone to
face the critics, but that
my friends and family were
there wishing and praying
for my success..
- Many people have asked
me why I chose to play such
a role as Doris, and I must
confess that it has been a
very
un-comfortable role.
When we first went into rehearsal. I dreaded even
reading the lines, and though
I didn't like the language.
I felt that the play had
something very important
to say.
"First, it reminded me
that many girls, black and
white and brown, my own
age, have not had the ;`.amily. church, educational or
social advantages that I've
had and have been forced

by the circumstances of
their lives to live in the
streets and survive as best
they can. I realize that but
for the Grace of God, it could
also have happened to me.
"But the play is really
more than a story of one
g'rl and one boy who are
different in racial and educational background, it is
a parable about black and
white in America.
"It is saying that white
America with all it's intellect, and wealth does not
know how to live. They
have become hard and cold
and afraid of the warmth
and emotion which makes
life human.
"Even a black girl from
the streets with no education or money can teach thist
country s o m ething. She!
has "soul", and in her own
crude way, she shows that
life has much More to it;
than he has learned frumj
books,
''Th author is try ng to,
portray dramatically thatl
we can all learn from each'
other black or white, rich or
poor, saints or sinners, and
that we all need each other.
"1 hope thht some of thatl
message came through our,
performance"

A
star-studied, celebrity
packed crowd was on when
she opened at the Waldorf
in New York, and she has
since packed them in at
other plush clubs around the
country. In addition, Miss
Ross starred in her o w n
television special which was
also highly acclaimed.
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ttended t
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warded t
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HITTIE
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Jewel
ad given

"Lady Sings The Blues"
will mark Miss Ross' first
motion picture role and will
also mark the entry of alolawn Productions, Inc., the
production arm of the Motown E n tertainment and
Recording complex, into the
motion picture business.

'r

Announcement of the Motown-Weston-Furie P roduclion of "Lady Sings The
Blues," was made jointly
by Motown president Berry
G or dy
Robert
and
Evans. Executive Vice President in charge of World.
Wide Production for Para- "LADY 1111— — Former Supreme sinvr lEana Russ,
mount,
now a big star on her own, has been signed to portray.
he film, a dramatic story Billie Holiday in the movie, "Lady Sings The Blues.
with music, set in the mid- Miss Holiday who was best known as "Lady Day," died in
stylists.
thirties, will depict the ear- 1959. She was one of the all-time great singing
ly singing career of
Holiday, who died in
Miss Ross will utilize
own singing style in

Billie
1959.
her
inter-

preting Miss Holiday's songs.
It is planned for the production to start shooting in
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Pants are due tor a big, big season, despite the renaissance of the
skirt and the return of the dress. While it may seem contradictory, this can be explained by a significant change from last
year. Pants will NOT be the one and only choice, which was the
case last year when women were so pre-occupied about skirt
lengths. Now, pants are firmly established as a basic, interpl
part of the wardrobe of every feminine customer. However, pants
are NOT to be worn all the time, and should most certainly not
serve as a replacement for the dress.
The present popularity of pants is due in large measure to the
tremendous varieties available. For instance, there's the slim,
straight line long pants, a "civilized" look for all ages and sizes.
There's a "Maybe" interest in the nostalgic look of softer, wider
pants, a la Garbo. In addition, there are straight pants worn tucked
into boots; Gaucho pants, under the new name of "Bootleggers";;
calf lengths, just meeting boots; long bloused "combat" or
"paratrooper" pants; a new novel look with low boots; and
knickers, for young misses as well as Juniors, trim and snug with
boots.
Besides the above there are the "savage" pants for Juniors -- mini
and micro short pants, sleek and tailored; or under the name of
"rompers", pleated or softly flared. Then there's a very. new
variation of this theme in so-called "warm pants" just above or at
the knee. For any age, there is the jean look, from classic denim
jeans to jeans styled in lush velours, velveteen, crushed velvet,
upholstry fabrics, real and fake suedes and leathers.
Dresses are definitely a "must" on Fall's fashion scene. Misses
daytime dresses and skirts, hovering around the knees. Knee covering (about 1-inch below-knee) as the "civilized" and fashionable
length for both young and older women with the mid-knee length
being preferred and accepted on the average, nationwide.
Junior dresses and skirts: above-knee as the norm, plus mini and
micro back as-the result of the very short pants trend.
Misses coats: top of calf or long enough to cover knee-covering
dresses as the "civilized" and fashionable length.
Junior coats: the concentration here is on two different lengths,
above-knee, or around the ankle.
For all ages: a very important "second coat" - the short coat. It
looks so great as a pants-coat.
After dark: anything goes, depending on age and taste. Calf to
ankle-lengthi, micro and mini for juniors, short pants in luxury
fabrics for the young.
So it all comes down to it being the wearer's choice...and whatever your particular choic,e. . remember we have it at Sears!
I would like to invite cach of you to see our beautiful fashions in
a gala fashion show, Friday, July 9, 1971 at 7 p.m. on the 11th
floor at Sears Crosstown. This show is being presented by the
Eastern Star Baptist Church. Tickets may be purchased from members of the church, or at the door. Mrs. Blancha Hubbard is chair'
roan.

Fashion
Coordinator
Sears Crosstown
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Matthew Alexander Henson (1866-1955)

ment
come

Black
have

The first man to set foot
on the top of the world.
The signs of a true adventurer showed
up early in the life of Matthew Henson.
At the ripe old age of thirteen, Henson
shipped out as cabin boy on a schooner
bound for China.
When he returned to Washington,
D.C., he met the man who helped make
him famous.The then Lt.Robert E.Peary
discovered Matt Henson working in a
Washington hat shop. Peary was immediately impressed by Henson, and he
invited the young man to join a canal.
surveying expedition to Nicaragua. Henson accepted.
Under Peary's tutelage, Matt Henson
became an able navigator, adept at calculating distances and plotting charts. A
short time later, Peary began his renowned arctic expeditions to locate the
North Pole, and Henson accompanied
the admiral on all seven trips.
On the final trip, Peary lay drained
from exhaustion and crippled by frostbite. Someone had to make the last dash

to the Pole, and fast, since a number of
nations were vying for the claim.
Matt Henson was the man. Trudging
the last painful miles, recording observations and calculating a true course,
Matthew Alexander Henson became the
first man to locate and stand on the
North Pole. Peary arrived forty-five minutes later,and,together, the men planted
the American flag.
No longer was Matt Henson an obscure adventurer. He was given a Congressional Medal, life membership in the
Explorers' Club, a commendation from
the President, a Master of Science degree
by Morgan State College, and numerous
medals and plaques from civic organizations.
April 6, 1959, the 50th anniversary of
the discovery of the North Pole, was
proclaimed by the governor of Maryland as'Matthew Alexander Henson
Day. Fitting tribut,e to the first man ever
to stand on the top of the world.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
86 PROOF THE OLD TAYLOR DiSTILLERY CO . FRANKFORT 86 LOUISVILLE, KY
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Contempora
by
ERMA LEE LAWS

Women's Editor
"CRITICISM—The question is no what a man can
corn, or disparage, or find fault with, but what he
an love, and value, and appreciate." John Ruskin.
MEMPHIS HONORED... with the visit of MAYR il:pARL STOKES of Cleveland, Ohio who spoke Sunay bt the 32d Annual Tennessee Municipal League
'onference at the Sheraton-Peabody Hotel.
Several members of the press and members of the
finer:pity Voter Education Committee interviewed the
laylrof the tenth largest city in the U.S. MISS MI'Ent JANE JOHNICAN is Chairman of the Inner
'tty mate Education Committee.
OW*

WI-had just been briefed earlier about the peronalitY of the charming Mayor by JEWEL (MRS.
DiNtY) HULBERT who along with her husband
tiended the National Newspaper's Publishers Assoiation Convention in Atlanta where Mayor Stokes was
warded the coveted Russwurrn Award by JOHN
'ENGSTACKE president of the NNPA and Publisher
the Sengstaeke newspapers of which your Tri State
)efetider is one in the chain managed by his brother,
'HITTIER SENGSTACKE and edited by his nephew.
NBITTIER JR.
Jewel had told us how much credit Mayor Stokes
lad given the black press in playing such a significant
role in helping him win his mayoral races. This is the
type of compliment we do not hear often enough from
.0 many who are beneficiaries.
We found the young mayor, handsome candid and
appreciative of the attention paid him by the press and
visitoks. His brother. LOUIS STOKES, is a member of

by Joe Black
"Hey, Baby, let it all hang out!"
"Tell it like it is."
"Don't blow your cool."
"Heavy, Baby."

Ornar's mother, MRS. ()MAR ROBINSON, just fall. Lucie is the daughter of MR. AM) MRS. W. P.
the U.S. Congress.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
. Over a htindred relatives, had guest, her sister, MRS. ALINE BOONE from PORTER of our city and Melba, the former MELBA
members and friends mingled in the parish house of Chicago and now Mrs. Robinson has gone to Omaha, FREEMAN used to claim Memphis as home.
Mt. Nebo Baptist Church honoring DR. ROY LOVE, Neb., to visit her daughter and son in law, THEODOLucie and her hubby who has his Doctor of Jurispastor of the church on his birthday. Dr. Love has pas- RA "PRINCE" and ARLIN "BOOTSIE" MEADOWS, prudence will be leaving for Africa in August for' two
and their sons, ERIC and GLENN.
tored the church for forty five years.
years where he will assume his duties with the
The birthday dinner was sponsored by a long
There's still time for you to see the bright lights government as Regional Population Director for the
standing member, MISS LESTER ROBERTS who of Las Vegas
by taking the NAACP trip there. Call Continent of Africa.
stood, in the receiving line with MRS. DOLLYE C. the NAACP
Hear tell the dynamic young .JUDGE OTIS HIGGS,
office 525-6057. VELMA LOIS JONES is
LOVE, wife of the pastor and their two sons, ROY chairman of
the Freedom Fund Committee of the Mem- really stirred 'em up at the 8th Anniversary ComLOVE JR., and ANDREW LOVE.
memoration of the assassination of MEDGAR EVERS
phis NAACP.
The living and dining rooms were bedecked
The entourage will depart Memphis Sunday, July sponsored by the NAACP at the Greater Middle Bapthroughout with white chrysanthemums and red gladi- 11, and
return Thursday, July 15. Glamorous days tist church.
olus and ferns. The white chrysanthemums and red and exciting
And PAULA COLLINS is teaching in New York
nights are promised you""
gladiolus centerpiece centered on the linen table cloth
City while her sister PAM is a student at the UniverBOBBY
AND VEELA SENGSTACKE, from
was surrounded with many delicious foods.
sity of Wisconsin. They're the daughters of former'
Dr., Love was completely surprised and radiant Nashville and her parents MR. AND MRS. LESLIE Memphians LOUISE ILES COLLINS and PAUL COLCALDWELL
were here recently visiting their uncle
and filled with smiles for everyone who attended. There
LINS.
was a warm fellowship shown for his ministerial friends and aunt, WHITTIER AND MATTIE SENGSTACKE,
Their grandfather CHARLES ILES, is just back
and
their cousins.
and their wives who helped to make the party a gala
from a trip to his homeland in the West Indies.
A surprise call from IATCIE PORTER ROANE
affair. The Rev. Dr. Love received many gifts.
TESTIMONIAL DINNER ... Mrs. Eva Cartman and her groom DR. GLENWOOD PARIS ROANE
Martin, widow of Dr. W. S. Martin, was honored re- came the other Sunday from the Boston airport where
cently with a testimonial dinner in the River Restau- they were with our friends, MELBA (MRS. FLOYD1
rant of the Rivermont Hotel. The dinner was a gour- JONES and MONICA (MRS.) ROBERT CROWE Who
had missed their flight back to Detroit after attending
mand's delight.
The dinner was given by MRS. EMMETT ME- the Roanes wedding reception.
The couple was married at Cambridge, Mass. and
BANE, R.N. was a gourmand's delight ... chicken
cordon bleu, baked potatoes, asparagus with Hollan- were honored with a lavish reception by Lucie's aunt
t925 UNION AVE.
daise sauce, tossed salad and strawberry short cake Mrs. Thomas Donegan Bailey in her fabulous home in ,
275-1148
Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
1
for dessert.
3250 SUMMER
Lucie's son "TONY" CAPLE went up for the reMrs. Martin studied voice under the late MADAME
324.4444
FLORENCE TOLBERT McCLEAVE as a diversion ception. He'll enter the University of Milwaukee come
from her many duties as Administrator of Collins
Chapel Hospital. The hospital which served the community for many years is now closed.
MRS. MAURICE TATE, MRS. BERNICE FREEMAN both RNs and MISS LINDA MURPHY, M r s.
Martin's niece were among the guests. Mrs. Martin
received many gifts and there were also telegrams
from friends.
WELCOME HOME
. to the REV. and MRS.
JAMES M. LAWSON JR., who have returned from
year in Nashville where he studied for the Doctorate
Degree at Vanderbilt university.
THIs n' THAT .. We were real pleased to receive an invitation to a piano recital signed "Musically yours. SONJA RENEE MALUNDA." Sonja is the
daughter of ELSIE and MELVIN MALUNDA JR.
The recital was presented by MISS ALTEENA C.
FOSTER and MRS. YVONNE HULL SMITH at the
Parkway Garden Presbyterian church. The invite had
a quote from Aristotle, "Since music has so much to
do with molding the character, it is necessary that
we teach it to our children."
We were wondering if perhaps Sonia who has Just
passed to the fourth grade had "inherited" some of
the musical talent of her uncle, OMAR ROBINSON!
JR. who is home from Langston university where he
is director of music.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
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If Bud.is your favorite beer..,

"Do your own thing, Dude."
"Crazy, Dad."
Two black cats rapping? Wrong. 'Fhat conversation is from the Sunday comics. I reprint it
here to prove a point:There is no Black language.
There are the African languages, of course. But I'm
referring to the communication tool of the Black
people born in the United States.
This is 1971. And never before has it been
SO important for Black youth to master the English
language. Our yclung people don't have to sound
like Rhodes scholars, but they must be able to
communicate with citizens of the Black or white
community. That is the only way they can reach
their fullest potential as wage-earners or producers.
There are better job opportunities available for
minority group citizens today. And those jobs are
not going to the guys who apply for employment
by saying:"Dig, man, I need a gig."
More important, when we don't learn English,
we give credence to the stereotype that Blacks are
mentally inferior to whites. White immigrants
come to this country and master English—but we
Black people, who are born here, act like we don't
have the ability to do so.
If we do nothing to destroy this false image
of inferiority, then we too are telling ourselves and
our Black brothers and sisters that "you are
less than, you are not equal to other American
Citizens."

..719eRkek
vice President
The Greyhound Corporation
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why not
make it your ,
regular beer?
The son of the Rev. and
Mrs. 3 W Williams Sr. was
married Sunday. June 6, at
approximately 9:45 p.m.
Two dreams of the Rev.
J. W. Williams Sr. were
fulfilled that night. lie was
Memph s
graduated from
Theological Seminary and
h s son ("The Son of Thunder") was married after the
graduation ceremony with
his father performing the
service.

The Rev. Mr. Williams
Jr. is presently pastor and
builder of the Great salon!
Missionary Baptist church'
in Atlanta, Ga. His new wife!
is Mrs. Roberta McCarton!
Williams, daughter of Mr. an
Mrs. Layette McCarton of ,
River View, Ala.
The new Mrs. Williams
met the Rev. Mr. Williams
in Atlanta when he was at.
tending Morehouse college.

Don't you deserve it? After all ...
In brewing Bud, our choice is
to go all the way. We hope beer
matters enough to you that you
too will go all the way.
All the time.

WHEN YOU SAY
Customers are buying and
Saving more at ...

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY

Budweiser.
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

2319 lamer Ave.

Ph. 321-4577
• Ultra Sheen-Heir Striae
L
im&
.• Everything in beauty suppliet
• Note. brand merchandise
Open all day Saturday

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC • ST LOUIS

Open Now ei
Follow the pack...
V
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By BILL LITTLE
LOS ANGELES — For once the California Angels
have taken some of the spotlight away from the Dodgers. Forced to move to Anaheim in Orange' County
because the Dodgers cornered the market on the baseball dollar here the Angels have created quite a
it' it
negative. When
even
is
—
stir
you mention trouble the name Alex Johnson immediately come to mind. The Angels tried to trade
the slugging outfielder away before the major league
deadline but the management claimed that Johnson
was too good to give away.

Buy Now For The

CHFJULY PICNIC
Save $1 Per Case On
Soft Drinks
kI1NG SIZE CASE

24

0-0Z
BT LS

$13DPlus.os t

WILD WEST ANGELS
Before .1ohnson accused teammate Chico Ruiz of
pulling a gun on him you were led to believe that
Johnson was the bad guy because he walked to firstbase on ground balls and in general was a thorn in
the sides of Angels' manager Lefty Phillips. An inside
look at the American League Angels revealed that it
was like an armed camp ready to explode.

Will Give You More rood for
Less Money . . . . and you'll still get

At least two players, besides Ruiz, have been
carrying guns. Several others are known to have hidden knives — to use as protection in case of fights
among themselves.

TOP VALUE STAMPS!

Several fights involving several different players,
have already nearly broken out. There has been as
serious breach between Tony Conigliaro and the rest
of the squad as the more publicized one involving Alex
Johnson.

Free Pop Sample Before Purchase
15 Regular Flavors -5 Diet Flavors ...
No Sugar

990 U.

A TEAM EFFORT
Alex Johnson, the celebrated outcast, is only part
of it—a smaller part perhaps than most have suspected. The hate and misunderstanding is a 25-man proposition. It heads in all directions. The feeling is that
the franchise is in flames, and if a solution isn't found!
' soon. Disneyland will have the area all to itself.

across from curb market

663 Avon

1-Block West

of Mendenhall

off Summer Ave.

FAMILY PAK

08 34/

"Nly main concern right now is hardly the win
and loss column," a grieving Phillips addmitted as he
appraised the disaster area he has been left singlehandedly to command.

Mid-Town 247 No. Cleveland

lb.I•

FAMILY PAK
FRYERS

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE

COUNTRY STYLE

WIENERS

SLICED
BACON

1620 MADISON

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

1

49t

12 OZ
PKG.

EAST

(WHITEHAVEN)

MORRELL'S PRIDE

MIXED PARTS

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN

PORK
ROAST

RIB
STEAKS

ROUND
STEAK

This isn't just the case . of another losing team
suffering the usual dissension woes that plaque any
depressed ball club.

FRESH PICNIC siyii

CHOICE TENDERAY

U. S CHOICE TENDERAY BEEF

•

KING SIZE

KROGER

CHEER
DETERGENT

BAR-B-Q
SAUCE

KROGER
MAYONNAISE

OPEN 2,44 1;404
1 CLOSEDSUNDAY
Receipts
Be sure to save your Cash Register
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity'

fresh ground

ptce, in the ad effective floor,, July 1st
thru
July 6th. We. reserve the right to limit quantities None
sold to dealers.

HAMBURGER
lb
31b. pkg. or more
59*

25*

3 TOTAL LIMIT 46 OZ. CAN
MONTESI ENRICHED HAMBURGEFf
or HOT DOG

190

BUNS

3 LIMIT PKG. of 8
SHOWBOAT with PORK

PLATES

39*

100 CT. PKG.
RED SEAL BRIQUETTES

LCHARCOAL

59*

10 LB. PKG.
10 TOTAL SHASTA REGULAR or
LOW CALARIE
LIMIT
12 OZ. CAN
MILLER HIGH LIFE

ICE CREAM SALT 5 LB

.SALT
MEAT'

DEVILED HAM

first cut lb.

15$

center cut lb.29* COCA COLAS

PEARS

CENTER CUT CHUCK
OR SHOULDER CLOD
8540
U.S.D.A.
HEAVY
lb.
U.S.D A.

39q#

CARTON OF 8-16 OZ BTLS
PLUS DEPOSIT

590

3 1/4 OZ. CAN

Pure Pork
Sausage

SPARE RIBS
3 TO 5 LB.
AVG. LB.

KROGER

3

160Z

No. 2'4
CANS
(29 OZ.)

I

17 0Z.
CANS

490

550

BOUNTY REGULAR
2 ROLL PKG.

390

KOBAY SHOESTRING
BIG
16 OZ. CAN 690

,
C & W HAMBURGER DILLS

SI

$

20 OZ.
LOAVES
,
malk

YELLOW
S1UASH

BONUS COUPON

19c
2.89' 90
PRICED
FROM

FOR EXTRA

UP

AN7ALOUPE

TOP VALUE
STAMPS

ARKANSAS FRESH RED

CALIFORNIA'S FINFT

TOWELS

MEL-O-SOFT
BREAD

TENDER FRESh

RIPE MEET

WATERMELON

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM
18"x25

PRIDE
CORN

LIBB Y
PEACHES

2/25C

POTATO STICKS

PEACHES

;

e with 2 1 -lb boxes of Kroger
es or Graham Crackers
NI a al
with2-lbs. Ground Chuck,
sat,."

50
)50
5O with
2
s enwith

Round or Chopped Sirloin
with 2 pkgs. Center -Cut
or Breakfast Pork Chops
with 2 pkgs. Fryer
Breast, Lesis, or ThIghs
any 8.13.0 sp,oed
aMeat Pen
any 2 pkgs. Mrs Weaver's
Potato Salad and Cole Slaw
1 -lb Oldham's Ky
ewith
0
2-l
SauhsaJe
bs. Oldham's Ky..

Lh

PICKLES

Cut Up lb. 3
60
LEAN & MEATY

79*

4 OZ

KRAFT 1000 ISLAND

Fred Mantes'

2 Lb. Bag

BAG 19*

LIBBY'S POTTED

'Franks
3 LIMIT
16 530 DRESSING

1.29 Grade A
Fryers
310

2 CIN•BEER CTN. uf
'LIMIT
6-12 OZ. CANS
DEL-MONTE
HALVES
16 OZ.

WHITE or GOLDER!

UNDERWOOD

8* BEEF ROAST

DRINKS

19
(1,4

18 0Z
BOTTLES

HALVES or SLICES

BEANS 3/19* I FRESH PORK
MEAT
6 LIMIT 14'4 OZ.
*
STEAKS 51
CHARMIN WHITE, YELLOW
LB.
or AQUA
PKG.I940
FOH.
Fred Meitteeir
NAPKINS 1602CT.
LIMIT
DIXIE WHITE PAPER

3

HARDY FREEZER

WE WILL BE CLOSED SUNDAY, JULY 4th AND MONDAY JULY
5TH. OPEN 12 01 A.M. TUE
DEL-MONTE ORANGE, GRAPE
mu 6TH.
or FRUIT PUNCH

DRINK

5 LBS990
12 0Z.

DT

4501

' u

SO;,,

SAVE FRED MONTES)

DOMINO PURE CANE SUGAR
9*

47*

5 LB.

DOMINO PURF CANE

BAG

With coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding value of coupon merchandise (Fresh r1411k products, antl-freeze, Turkeys and tobacco also excluded In compli
ance with state law.) Coupon expires min
night Wednesday, July 7th..,
nne cmipon Per Family Per We,

SUGAR BAG

100
EXTRA
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase,
•xcludIng tObeatO and
fresh or frozen milk
products and In addlt
bon to any other pur
chase requirement
Good thru Tues., July
?at One.
6-

witherheads •
._ or
Lettuce
more
39.
._h
Etananas
with 3-lb
a9nions

•

KROGER .
SUGAR

2 ,50-eT
25
a,„
ZaLemons

11

with a do:

),"% with SO-Ibi. Peat or

LB.

5BAG9*

)

nis coupon and
$5.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products
Good thru Tuesday.
July C. Limit One.
(Subject to applicaple
state
locil taxes)

13-xj

n
2
withS he1n
twin mks Country

at,pate. Chips

14
osan

./
, K/09Cf
1,

'"
11 %^
tb6

1

9
10

